Valley of Flowers Trek

17N/18D
Rs. 69,999/- (Per Person)

Call- 24/7
(Toll Free) 1800-102-8407
info@nirvanatrip.in

HIGHLIGHTS
Rajasthan is one of the most delightful destinations in India, located in the western part of India. It is famous
for its cultural Diversity, Forts and monuments and the best of architectural diversity. A royal state where you
could enjoy a royal gateway. These destinations will take off your stress and leave you with only pleasure and
indulgence.

ITINERARY DETAILS

Day 01

Arrive Delhi

•Arrive Delhi, the capital of India.
•On reaching, meet our representative who assists while you take a transfer to the hotel.
•On completing the check-in formalities, take some rest.
•Overnight stay in hotel.

Day 02

Delhi

•After breakfast get ready to visit Old Delhi built by the Mughals.
•Visit to the Jama Majid, which is the biggest mosque in India is extra ordinary example of the Mughal Architecture.
•Even if you are lit bit of hungry Natraj Café.
•You can roam around in Old Delhi while enjoying a ride on the man cycled rickshaw.
•In afternoon have lunch in Parathe wale Gali or if you love non-veg food try lunch at Karim’s.
•Later we will visit Qutub Minar and Humanyun’s Tomb, two more of Mughal architectural marvels.
•Evening Visit Akshardham temple also don’t forget to see water show in Akshardham temple.
•If thinking about night party then Clubs, Disc. in C.P are waiting for you. Overnight stay at hotel.

Day 03

Delhi - Mandawa

•Early morning have your breakfast, check-out from hotel.
•Travel distance and time is 231.9km/5h 21 min.
•Your Chuffer will take you to Mandawa.
•Upon arrival complete the check-in formalities, take some rest.
•We take walking tour to explore the most colourful painted haveli’s.
•Consider spending some time atop one of the bastions of Castle Mandawa. The view from here, particularly during
sunrise or sunset, is most therapeutic.
•Overnight stay at hotel in Mandawa.

Day 04

Mandawa - Bikaner

•Early morning have your breakfast, check-out from hotel then drive to Bikaner
•Travel distance and time is 191.4km/3h.24min.
•Upon arrival, complete the check-in formalities, take some rest.
•Come up with wanderlust, and become familiar with Bikaner’s royal past.
•Bikaner’s history is inextricably linked with that of its ruling family and their seat of power, the Junagarh Fort. The
most opulent of the places within the fort is Anup Mahal, which includes the Raj Tikaj Mahal.
•The picturesque Devikundsagar Chhatris, 8 km from town on Jaipur Road, are worth a visit.
•Also visit the prestigious camel breeding farm.
•Later back to hotel, overnight stay at hotel in Bikaner.

Day 05

Bikaner - Jaisalmer

•Early morning have your breakfast; check-out from hotel then drive to Jaisalmer.
•Travel distance and time is 330km/ 5 h.
•Jaisalmer is one of the most romantic places in India, exotic for foreign as well as Indian tourists.
•Keep rest of the day free for self exploration.
•In evening, Visit Jaisalmer fort, largest fort in the world.
•Take an enjoying camel ride on Golden sand.
•Later back to hotel, overnight stay at hotel in Jaisalmer.

Day 06

Jaisalmer

•Early morning have your breakfast; get ready to explore Jain temple.
•The Seven Jain temple inside the fort, carved in yellow sandstone, was built in the 15th-16th centuries.
•The entry is through a carved torana with an image of Parsvanath at its summit.
•Nearby is Chandraprabhu Temple dedicated to the eighth Tirthankar.
•The Rishabhdev Temple has beautiful sculptures, especially the apsaras on its pillars.
•The other important temple are Shitalnath, Shantinath and Kunthanath.
•Later back to hotel.

Day 07

Jaisalmer -(Sand Dunes) over night stay in Sand Dunes

•Early morning have your breakfast; and get ready for the city tour visit places like Amar sagar and Lodhurva.
•Also visit Patwon –ki-Haveli complex, the biggest and the most impressive of them all is the Patwon-ki-Haveli, a set
of five houses adjacent to each other, built by five Jain brothers in the first half of the 19th century. The havelis are
built entirely of stone, which heat very slowly, and boast good ventilation.
•No trip to Jaisalmer is complete without visiting the vast Thar. A camel safari is an experience like no other.
•Stay overnight in Sand dunes.

Day 08

Jaisalmer

•Early morning have your breakfast; come back to hotel in Jaisalmer.
•Relax for some time.
•Have Lunch, with traditional food of Rajasthan.
•If you want to explore more visit Gadisar Lake, is a picnic spot. There’s a domed pavilion in the centre of the water;
and more pavilions and shrines in the same style line the pond.
•Here you can go with the activities like shoot the breeze, feed the catfish in the pond and enjoy boat rides.

Day 09

Jaisalmer-Jodhpur (blue city)

•Early morning have your breakfast; check-out from hotel then drive to Jodhpur.
•Travel distance and time is 270km/6H approx.
•Upon arrival, complete the check-in formalities, take some rest.
•Jodhpur was previously known as Marwar. It was built by Rao Jodha, who moved his capital here in 1459 and
established the Marwar kingdom.
•Get ready to explore Mehrangarh, the biggest fort in Rajasthan. Built atop a 150m- high hill in 1459 by Rao Jodha,
the fort has withstood many a battle, as is evident today from the marks of cannonballs on the fort walls.
•Also visit Fort Museum, Umaid Bhawan Palace, Jaswant Thoda, Mandore.
•Later back to hotel; overnight stay at hotel in Jodhpur.

Day 10

Jodhpur - Ranakpur

•Early morning have your breakfast; check-out from hotel then drive to Jodhpur.
•Travel distance and time is 164km/3h.2min approx.
•Upon arrival, complete the check-in formalities, take some rest.
•Visit Surya Narayan Temple the beautiful temple projecting various wall murals on its wall of circular structures and
is dedicated to Sun God.
•It also features a sculpture of Lord Surya riding a chariot with seven horses.
•Later back to hotel; overnight stay at hotel in Ranakpur.

Day 11

Ranakpur - Udaipur (Lake city & romantic city)

•Early morning have your breakfast; check-out from hotel then drive to Jodhpur.
•Travel distance and time is 94.1km/1h.50min approx.
•Upon arrival, complete the check-in formalities, take some rest.
•It is easy to see why Udaipur is considered one of India’s most romantic cities.
•Keep rest of the day free for self exploration.
•In evening skip cocktails and watch live musical show at magnificent lake.
•Later back to hotel; overnight stay at hotel in Udaipur.

Day 12

Udaipur

•Early morning have your breakfast get ready to explore Udaipur.
•Start your day with City Palace- the largest palace complex in Rajasthan – was founded by Udai Singh in the 16th
century. Now the complex is a huge conglomeration of the palaces built over 400 years.
•Later visit the places like Crystal Gallery, Vintage Car collection, Jagdish Temple, Bagore Ki Haveli, Monsoon Palace,
Eklingji.
•Later back to hotel; overnight stay at hotel in Udaipur.

Day 13

Udaipur - Pushkar

•Early morning have your breakfast; check-out from hotel then drive to Jodhpur.
•Travel distance and time is 277km/4h.41minapprox.
•Upon arrival, complete the check-in formalities, take some rest.
•Pushkar is a very small town; Pushkar attracts Hindu devotees and Hindu dilettantes in equal numbers.
•The geographic and religious centre the tiny town is the Pushkar Lake (sarovar) surrounded by 52 ghats,
concentrated more on the eastern and northern sides.
•Next, head to Brahma Temple, believed to date from the 10th century.
•To escape the crowds, spend an hour at the kishangarh Ghat at sunset
•Later back to hotel; overnight stay at hotel in Pushkar.

Day 14

Pushkar - Samode

•Early morning have your breakfast; check-out from hotel then drive to Jodhpur.
•Travel distance and time is 182km/3h.6minapprox.
•Upon arrival, complete the check-in formalities, take some rest.
•Start your day by visiting The Sheesh Mahal, shimmering like a jewel box with its glittering mirrors the detailed
frescoes of the grand Durbar Hall, the antique wall murals in the Sultan Mahal, the princely lounge and the warm
colours filtering through window with stained glass mosaics make this palace a treasure- house some of the best
preserved art and craftsmanship of the Rajput-Mughal era.
•Later back to hotel; overnight stay at hotel in Samode.

Day 15

Samode - Jaipur

•Early morning have your breakfast; check-out from hotel then drive to Jodhpur.
•Travel distance and time is 41km/1h.2min approx.
•Upon arrival, complete the check-in formalities, take some rest.
•Visit the places like Hawa Mahal.
•Sireh Deori , the market opposite Hawa Mahal, has Jaipuri quilts, leather footwear, jewellery and handicraft.
•Later visit Gopalji ka Raasta in Johari Bazaar as well as Amrapali and Gem Palace on Ml Road. Brands specialising in
black printed clothes and Furnishings are Cottons, Soma Kilol and Anokhi.
•Overnight stay in hotel.

Day 16

Jaipur

•Have your breakfast; get ready to explore “The Pink City”.
•There are many Places to visit in Jaipur like Amer fort, Hawa Mahal , Jaal Mahal , White Marble Birla temple ,
Nahargarh Fort , Galta ji temple….
•A hot air balloon ride is one of the most exciting activities to indulge in Jaipur. Fly over the mighty forts and places
enjoy a bird’s eye views of Jaipur also stop by the city place which offers you great romantic dinner.
•LMB in the old city is known for alu tikki, dahi vada and chaat; Rawat Mishthan Bhandar, near Polo Victory, for
mirchi vada and mawa ki Kachori; and Shankar Namkeen Bhandar, off Chaura Raasta, for mixed namkeen.

Day 17

Jaipur - Agra

•Early morning have your breakfast; check-out from hotel then drive to Jodhpur.
•Travel distance and time is 240km/4h.27min approx.
•Upon arrival, complete the check-in formalities, take some rest.
•On the way our Chauffeur will take you to Abaneri ( step well ) in a small village and Fateh pur Sikri ( Dargah of
Saint Salim Chisti ).
•Do remember to take home angoori and Kesar Petha from Panchhi Petha.
•Overnight stay in hotel.

Day 18

Agra to Delhi

•Sunrise at The magnificent, world famous Taj Mahal.
•Come back to hotel have your breakfast start your drive to Delhi via Mathura.
•Travel distance and time is 231.0km/ 3hr 48min.
•Reach Delhi.
•Trip and services end here at Delhi.

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:
•Meeting and assistance on arrival.
•AC accommodations in 3 star Budget hotels.
•Daily Buffet/ fixed Menu breakfast.
•Air-conditioned Vehicle for sightseeing and
excursions as per Group Size.
• Transportation like Toll tax and parking.

PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS:
•Any Airfare & Any Train fare.
•Monuments entry fee.
•Camera & video fee in monuments.
•Any meal not specified above.
•Any personal nature tip, laundry telephone
calls.
•Government Service Tax.

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07 Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy:
Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve
dedicated staff time and communications costs.

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior
to departure 90% of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.
Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation
charges.
If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any
refund, if applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are
considered reservation cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

Payment Options

info@nirvanatrip.in
www.nirvanatrip.in

Call- 24/7
(Toll Free) 1800-102-8407
+91-8287193193

